
  

The World's Telegraph Lines, 
The actual length of the telegraph 

® Nines of the world Is 7,000,000 kilomo 

i
 

a
 

| 

ters—not including nearly 800,000 kilo 

meters of submarine cable. This total 
is divided as follows: America, 4,050, 
000 kilometers; Europe, 2,840,000; Asia, 
500,000; Australia, 850,000; Africa, 100. 

000, The entire length of all thes 

wires joined together would permit of 
the establishment of twenty lines of 

telegraph between the earth and the 

moon. 

ct ——————— 

The Local Flavor. 

An American, who had left na 

tive country to travel In Europe, with 
the maxim, “When In Rome do as the 
Romans do,” well in mind, found him 

self In Marseilles. He wanted 

fee cream and went into a restsurant 

and ordered it. 

“What flaver will ; 

the walter. 

The American hesitated a 

anu then remembered his maxim 

“Oh, garlic, I suppose,” he answered, 

his 

Some 

ou have?’ asked 

moment 

es - 

It is sald that nations move 3 

cles. A great many people also wove 

bicycles nowadays. 
- cms — 

Swearing Won't Help It. 

by ey. 

may make a fire burn, or it may 
band hustle, but It won't help 

m. If you use Tetterine, it 
wiable BAYES SBWOAr 

res, or by mail for 0 

Shuptrine, Savannah 

Swearing 
make a deck 
Fetter, or Ringwor 
will make yon ) 
words. 50 cents at drug & 

cents in stamps from J." 
Ga 

The Chinese dictionary, compiled by Pa- 
dut-she, 1100 years B. C., is the most ancient 

of any recorded in literary history. 

No Klondike for Me! 

Thus says E. Walters, Le Raysville. Pa.. 
Who grew (sworn to) 252 bushels Salzer's 
‘orn per acre, That means 25.200 bushels 
>n 100 acres at 382 a bushel equals 27,580, 
T'bat better than a prospective gold 
wine. Balzer pays $400 in gold for best 
same for his 17-inch corn and oats prodigy. 
You can win. Seed potatoes #1.50 a Bbl. 
Sexp Tris Nortics 

o John A. 
and get 
‘arm 

i= 

Crs, IX BraMrs 
Vis, 

nd 11 

AND 10 
Salzer Sead ( 

free 
3 sand SAT 

To cura chiiblains, take a piece of 
tprinkle fine wer it and 
well. Repeat, if necessary. 

salt 

ano, } STATE or Onto, Ciry or To m 
Lucas County, 

FRA®K J. Caesxey makes oath that he isthe 
senior partner of the firmof F. J, ClnNpy 
Co. doing businessin the City of Toledo, OO ¢ 
and State aforesald, and that said firm w 
the sum of ONE RUNDRED DOLLALS for ea 
and every case of CATARRH that cannot 
cured by the use of HALLS CATARRE ¢ TAR 

Fras J Cuarxey 
Sworn to before me and subscribed in my 
tae |} presence, this 6th day of December, 
SEAL - A D. 18% AW. GLeasox, 

ro § Nudary Pubic 

internally, and 
OUs srisces 

De 

Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken 
acts directly on the blood and mu 
of the system. Sead for testimo 

F.J. (unser & Co, Toledo, O. 
Said by Drugiists, 7 
Hall's Family Pills are the beet. 

inls, free 

man who sg 

tise next week is a twin brother of 
low who is always just wiesing a fortune by 
the skin of his teeth, 

The business 

To Cure a Cold fa One Day. 
Take Laxative Bromo Qn 

Dn fund mon 

oddest ae and u ) 

it #8 a sign that she has been away to school, 
extra good sense, 

® AS Dice 

Mrs Winslow's Sex 
hing. softens the g y 

a. allays pain, cures wind e« 

The Sultan of Turkey spend 
ble than any other human bein 
n or ancient times 83000 dally, 

{Chew Bar Tobacco 

tmoke Sledge Cigarettes 

The Dest, 

re people Queen Victoria rules me than 

he # relrntv of before acknowledged the sovereignty of 
ag, Queen « 

Fitz pormanen 

ress afte r 

Nerve Hestore 
Dr. KH KLrss, 

r Empress, 

Kalilzs or nervons. 

fav's use of Dr. Kline's Greal 

r. $82 trial hottie and treatise free 
Ltd. 1 Arch S¢, Phila. Pa 

bat of 

Over 

v enred. 

record was t 

a little 

brain cn 

it weighed 

The largest 

Oliver Cromwell 

sixty ounces, 

I was 
Wil- 

given me 
BALM } 

18, 

had up, 
Laure 

= 

fter phveicians 
saved by VPiso's 
Hamsport, Pa. Nov 

Ris, 

sweetened with loaf or 
will relieve a cough. 

Lemon juice 
shed sugar : © 
  

Weak ‘Stomach 
Indigestion Causes Spasms — 

Hood's Sarsaparilla Cures. 
been troubled n 

weak stomach and had spasms caused by 

I have taken several bottles 

“1 have always with 

indigestion 

of Hood's Sarsaparilia and have not been 
bothered with spasms, and I advise anyone 
troubled with dyspepsia to take Hood's 
Barsaparilia.” Mes. Hogros, Prattsbure, 
New York. 

Hood’s Sarsaparilla 

i 

Isthe best - in fact the One True Blood Purifier | 

Hood's Pilis cure nansea, indigestion. Ze, 

Worth $1.00, for 14 cents. . 
Aneve 18 phn. worth $1 0, a will 

res, #7 with our 
great Plant ad oad Catalogne upon receipt of this notice and He 

, ® invite your trade and 
now en a ones Salzer's 

senda you wi or got a with. out them. for ie a §i.50 
a Bhi. Cat a lo 40 

JOHN A. BALZER BERD (0. Li CROSSE, Wis. 

CE —— 

PROFITABLE SPECULATION A CERTAINTY 
IV YOU DEPOSIT WITH tw, 

We accept #190 and upward, guaranties per 
ont. yearly, pay © per cent, qusrierly, and are eo ail depoaiiors against loss, W MELT, ER A 
WHEELER, Reom 63, 20 Rroadway, N. ¥, 

ENGING iene Netting. Also farm. gard, 
cematery fences Fre 

i ‘Atalogue free. L, SHELLABERGEK 4 ¥.5 AtlanteGa. 

Ladies Wanted. 
AO ARAY ES for oid tablished Louse, panent position. F Hon expense TW ZIFGLER & CO. 93 Locust 5t., Philadelphia, 

WEEKLY SERMONS. 
Rev. T. DeWite Talemage's Woekly 

NDisconrse 

The Eleventh of the New York Herald's 
Competitive Sermons is on “The Sin 

of Despleing Others’ er. Talmage 

Preaches on “Traps For the Unwary," 

“He that despiseth his neighbor sinneth,'’ 
Prov, xiv,, 21. 

Thero is a great deal of sin 
which the ordinary conscience neither 
recognizes nor condemns. With most of 
us the standard of right and wrong Is 

in the world   

Bemember | 

purely conventional. If wes do not break 
| the letter of the Ten Commandments; if 
| wo keep clear of acts which public opinion 
| forbids; it we maintain a character upon 
| which socloty sets no brand, then we fool 

[through the woods they found a place 
been busy -a great 

honey manufactory. Honey gathered in 
the hollow of the trees until it had over. 
flowed upon the ground in great profusion 
of sweetness. All the army obeyed orders 
and touched it not save Jonathan and he not 
knowing the military order about abstin. 
ence dipped the end of a stick he had in 
his hand into the candied liguid. and as 
yellow and tempting it glowed on the end 
of the stick he put it to his mouth and ate 
the honey. Judgment fell upon him, and 
but for special intervention he would have 

{ been slain, In my text Jonathan announces 
| his awful mistake: “I did but taste a little 
| honey with the end of the rod that was in 
my hand, and lo, I must die.” Alas. what 
multitudes of people in all ages have been 
damaged by forbidden honey, by which I 
mean temptation, delicions and attractive, 
but damaging and destructive, 

Corrupt iterature, fascinating but dread. 
ful, comos in this eategory Whers one 
good, honest, healthful book is read now, 

wheres the bees had 

  at peace within ourselves and make sure 
| that we are God's elect. 

Wea do not see what subtle and far-reach- | 
| Ing things good and evil are 
| terweave themselves into all 
| words and motives, ana 
| oven; and how they depend, 

how they in- 

Sec 

not upon 

| eternal and unchangeable 
enlightened and sensitive 
see sin in a thousand t 
with the majority as indifferent, 
netunlly praiseworthy Ie is mot in nice 
points of religious obssrvanees that places 
our moral character mb suspicion half 
#0 much as in those welghitior matters of 
Justice aud mercy and truth which aro in. 
volved in all the business mmnd {otercourse 
of dally life, Thousands who would trem- 
ble to participate in any of 

of society, and 
as strict and ostentatious 

{ Phaiisess {n regard to 
| and other duties, are yet Hving in such an 
| atmosphere of uncharitableness and Wrong 
| that they are actaally further from the 
{ kingdom of heaven than the very publi 
| cans and harlots. In a terse, direct and 
| emphatic way a form of guilt is pointed 
j out by Solomon which we seldom think of 
| ¥ot whieh we are all very prone to fall into, 
{ and which is one of the pee 
| tings sins of that large cimss of 
| are disposed to be religious without being 

The chief 

principles, 

Bings which pass 

it not 

SE 

| 
| 
i 

{ 
1 

| 
i 

| 
| 

| 
| 
| amusements who 

as 

are 

the 

godly. characteristic of these 
people is to trust {on themselves that they | 
are righteous, and to treat others (na way 

i which unmistakably declares “*sStand aloof, | for we are holier than you,’” and they are 
i 80 far from thinking such spiritual banght- 
{ iness sinful that thev regar f€ a= am uctual 

proof of their divine so P. Buch con 
duct never falls to tosu re ut 

{und to elicit the rebuke, despls 
eth his neighbor sinneth 

I'he parable of the Good 
piles a most beautiful ex pianstion 

It traches hat 

© in conlact or re 

to be regardoad treated as our 

i" The fact } I know 

I can in auy 
isenoo 

. 1 
nsii 

ral 

He t 
rasan 

Liat 

Samaritan st 
’ 

oyery 

responsibiiit 

md Atlantie 
rontinents and 

HY swamps may araie 
®i8 any channel of sani 

ol US any electric of . , BO 1« 

which sympathy 
Wve may acl—that 
neighbor as if we met in the 
or ved du the same street 

Notice what it is to despise 

Tian mean and 
4 of our neighbor 

i We should 

i* vastly mare 

difference 

3 in 
AY Te 

burning 
Detween vs; 

deserts and 
* ) Bey us; but if 

» Speak, 

ereated and 
as truly: 

SRIne market 

ouran 

out aontemptuons 
honught is 

despise h 
that ther 

thers is of 
in th 

bet ween 
rmmon 

the hi 
an 
ignorant. Frequently, } 
this, and from 

| wiroumsianes we 

Weyer 
mere diversity of 

other 

ty apd 

“Roh 

rerio 
nok uj 

with feelings of baughty = 
asontempt, Asso . 
the great sometimes undervs 
the poor and the lowly: az 
the lowly in return has th 
great, and aseribe all thelr Im 
Soisty Lo their wealth and rank. = 
both cases, this is despising their neighbor 

tergotling their common har anity, 
common dignity and their origin 

To treat your nelghbor wits fndiference, 
as i there were no ties 
fother, and no symoathy 
the other. {8 to despise him Tr 

human nature are 
treason to place OUTRO] ves 

tion from the race to which 

13 

ug 

ELLER 5 a 

= and insult 

nmon 

dues fr 

thos of uch 

pr 
we 

1 rad isola 
naturally 

“ 

in 

| belong, and gaze upon the sufferings aad | 
vical in 

only rep 

It is 
done 

belplessness of sur kind with st 
difference, Buch conduct is not 
rehensible, it is actrally sinful 
ful because itis s great Wrong 
humanity. It rouses within an 
bad, resentful feslings, which sets 
against class, Its tendemes § to destroy 
gell-reapuct, and lot a man ones lose that 
and there is no telling what he may be 

| come, 
{ Again, to desplaes one's medighbor isan 
| offence against social unity. The 

| Organism ean only be hedd together bya 
| true and proper recognition of the neeful. 
ness and necessity of each § 
the wh Society is one be iv. Its mem. 

| bers are manifold, but they mse all knit to- 
gether in the closest bonds 

olass 
“ 

ln 

There 18 no such thing as ren indapend. | 
ence, And hence for any snsn to deapise | 
his neighbor Is just as wromge and foolish 
#8 it would be for the head to sav tothe | 
fest, “I have no need of wom: for bis in. 
fluence, as far as it goes, operates to the 
disorganization of society —€e the break 
ing up of that unity aad 
Which the general hapiness and well being 
depend. Despising your metghbor is to 
fin against your own soul. By sach con. 
duct the great forces ever 
the formation of your own character and 
the shaping of your own destiny are un- 
dorvalued, We depend upon each other, 

This offence is also a sin against 
Humanity Is His ebild—the outeast and 
the sinful as well as the poor. If you des. 

ise his child, He says: “Inasmuch as ve 
ave done it unto one of the least of these, 

ve have Jone it unto Me. * 
W.H. Kemsnaw, 

Pustor Viest Congregational Chuareh, Park 
Ridge, NX. J. 

TRAPS FOR THE UNWARY, 

Va. lous Pitfalls Exposed By the Rev, 

Dr, Talinage. 

Text: “1 did but taste = 
with the end of the rod that 
hand, and, lo, I must die." — 
xiv. 43. 

The haney bee is a most ingenious archi. 
tect, a Christopher Wren among insects; 
geometer drawing hexagons and penta. 
gous, a fresbooter robbing the elds of 2 
len and aromas, wondrous ereature of God 
whose blogeaphy, written by Huber and 
Swammerdam, is an enchantment for any 
lover of nature, 

Do you know that the swarming of the 
bees is divinely directed? The mother bes 
starts for a new home, and becmase of this 
the other bees of the hive get into an ex. 
vitement which raises the heat of the hive 
soma four degrees, and they must die un. 
less they leave their heated apartments, 
and they follow the mother bee and alight 
on the branok of a tres, and cling to eash 
other and hold on until a committees of two 
or three bees have explored the region and 
found the hollow of a tree or roek not far 
off from astream of water, and they here 
sat up a new colony, and ply their aromatie 
industries, and give themselves to the 
manufacture of the saecharine edible, But 
who can tell the chemistry of that mixture 
of sweetness, part of it the ery life of the 
bee, and part of it the life of the felds? 

Plenty of this luscious product was hang. 
Ing in the woods of Bethavenm during t 
time of Baul and Jonathan. Arm 
was in pursiit of an enemy that by God 
command must be exterminmted. The 
soldiery were tively forbidden to stop 
to eat until work was dome. If they 

Jittle honey 
was in my 

I Samuel 

  they were 

our acts, our | 
ret thoughts | 

the | 
| fashion of the hour or the plaea, but upon | 

An | 
ronscience wonld | 

the so-called | 

prayer | 

uliarly beset. | 
men who | 

e | the 

| taurants wre 

ation be. | 
i { 
{ 
{ 

vit 

fo 
i 

eighbor, | 

obviously to | 

aiwavs remember | 

t 
I moremulturad and the lowest and most 

we forget | 
outwand | 

: { 
sh and | 

the poor and | 
bh and the | 
portanes | 
arely, du | 

their | 

binding you te. | 
none te | 

o affinl. | 
that it is | 

sin. | 
to | 

bitter | 

goefal | 

mddividual to} 

sympsthy upon | 

operating for | 

God, | 

there is a hundred made up of rhetorieal 
| trash consumed with avidity, 

Corrupt literature is dolng more to-day 
{ for the disruption of domestic {life than any 
other cause Elopements, marital {n- 
trigues, correspondence, NHettious 
names given at postofMec windows, clans 
destine meetings in parks, and at ferry 
gates, and in hotel parlors, and conjugal 
wrjuries are among the ruinous results 

| {hen ih woman, young or old, gets her 
| head thoroughly stuffed with the modern 
| novel she is in appalling peril Thera is n 
wealth of good books coming forth from 

{ our publishing houses that leave no excuse 
| for the choles of that which is debauching 
| to body, "mind and soul, Go to some intel- 
| ligent nan or woman and ask for a list of 
| books that will be strengthening to your 
mental and moral condition, Life is se 

| short and your time for improvement so 
abbreviated that vou cannot afford to fill 
up with husks, and cinders and debris, 

{ Stimulating liquids also come into the 
| category of temptation delicious but dasth- 

| ful, You say, “I cannot bear the taste of 
| intoxicating liquor, and how ARDY MAL CAR 
| lke It is to me an amazement Well, 
| then, it is no credit to you that you do not 
| take it, Do not brag about your total ab 
| stinence, because it is not from any prinel 

ple that you rejsct aicoholism, but for the 
reason that you certain of 
food you like the 

them. Dut multitudes of people 
natural fondness for all kinds of 

| cants, They like it so much that it makes 
| them smack their lips to look st it. They 
| are dyspeptic and they like to aid diges- 
| ton; or they annoyed by losomnis 

| and they take it to produse sp: or they 
tare troubled, and the take itt 
them ohliviog ir th HT happy 

they must celebrate thelr hilarity 

{ begin with min p sucked thr 
| Miraws in the Loog Branch plans 

in the dit taking from a | 
{ half Kerosene and whisky 
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destr 
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i inte at 
iractiicres 
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excursion 

{ Money to get thelr 

ratiroad station 
Rlate Legislatures have again asd 

mighty 

went 

innded 
DagRage up 

the evil by 

tracks ane 

Ir WAR ow 

1 
fanse of raon 

ave [Ost allt 

eetings Every 
infamous bills 

wehead the bio 

Rar 

has 
hands and = | 
souls 

al 

‘Kegambling comes into the ss me 
logue, Jt must be very exhilaratioe ¢ 
Into the stock market and. 
small sum of woney, run the ehanes of tak- 

{ log out a fortane. Many men are d ng an 
honest and sade business in the stork mar. 
ket, and you are an ignoramns if vou do 
not know that It is just as legitimate to deal 

j 10 stocks ae 88 {ste deal in coffee, or = IZAr, 
or flour. Pat nexriy all the outsiders who 
Ro there on & fnancial exeursien 

all. The old spiders oat up the ainsus. 
| pecting fliex. 1 had & friend who put his 

depesiting 

jose 

hand on be bip-pocket and sald én « 
| stanoe ‘I bave there t valine 

undred and fifty thousand doll 
me is to-day pennil What 

matter? Stoek-gambling Gian 
gambling, whether ja storks or 
stu Me dice, or racer horse betting 
Exhlinration at the start. but a raving 
brain, and a shattered nervous system sn 

| A sacrificed property, and a destroyed soul 
at the last Young men, buy po lottery 
tickets, purchase po prize-pacskages be: 
on me base-ball games or vaecht ra Tine, 
have no faith in lnek answer no mysterio. 
circulars, proposing great imcome for smati 
fnvestments, drive Away the buzzards that 

| hover around our hotels trying to entrap 
| strangers, Go out and make an honest 
{ living. Have God on your side « ANd bo a 
i 

hia 

fiw the was 

Lilsg 

bread 
or 

candidate for heaven, Hemembar ail the 
| paths of sin are banked with flowers at the 
| start, and there are plenty of belpfal bands 
| to feteh the gay charger to Your door and 
| bold the stirrup while you mount. Bat 
further on the horse plunges to the big in 

| & slough inextricabla, 
| The best honey is not like that which 
Jonathan took on the end of the rod and 
brought to his lips, but that which God 
puts on the banqueting table of marey, at 
which we are all invited to sit, When a 
man may sit at the King's banquet, why will hie go down the steps aud contend for 
the refuse and bones of a hound's kennel? 
“Sweeter than honey and the honeycomb, 
faye David, is the truth of God. “With 
honey out of the rock would I have satin. 
fled thee,” pays God to the recreant. Here 
Is honey gathered from the blossoms of 
trees of lite, and with a rod made out of the wood of the Cross I dip it up for all 
your souls, 

LITTLE BOY SAVES THREE. 
Hero of Ten Years Pulls Playmates Out 

of the Water, 

Through the heroism of Jimmie Quick, a 
lad of tem years, the lives of three little 
boys, ranging from five to nine vears old, 
wore saved from drownlog in Underhill 
Pond, in Hudson, N. Y. 
The {ee gave way while the lads were 

riding on hand sleds, and they all fell in 
the water, 
Young Quick, who had bean skating near. 

by, heard their sries for help and hurried 
to the spot. He threw himself upon his 
breast, and erawling to 
hole, with a “shinny stick,” sucessded in 
pulling the three lads, one after the other, 
ont of the water to a place of safety. 

Chester Thornton, age five, had gone 
down twice, and it was with the test 
exertion and at the risk of his own life that 
Quick finally pulled him out. An applioa- Jou yal be made to the Volunteer Li 

at ington to t to young Quik medal for bis brave Goo deed, ——————— 
he A Hugs Commaerelal Fleet. 

Hamburg line owns six. 
ty-two steamens at   

the edge of the | 

fo 

HONEY AS FOOD. 

Health and long Life in Is 

Use. 

A pound of honey wil go as far as a 

pound of butter, and if both articles 

be of the best quality the honey will 

cost the less of the two, Often a 

prime article of extracted honey, equal 

to comb honey in every respect except 

appearance, can be obtained for half 

the price of butter or less, Butter is 

at its best only when “fresh,” while 

honey, properly kept, remains indefl- 

nitely good-—no need to hurry it out 

of the way for fear {t may become ran- 

cid, says a writer in Bee Culture, 

Sugar is in hot drinks, 

ar in coffee and tea. The substitution 

of a mild-flavored honey in such use 

may be a very profitable thing for the 

hearth would be better for 

the health if the only hot drink wera 

what is called in Germany honey tea 

a cupful of hot water with one or two 

f extracted honey. The 

in some 
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An advantage In 

ing honey for anything in the line of 

ite keeping qualities. Even 

should become dry, 

from ite use 
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| If the cake 
| it up in a bread can for a time and its 
freshmess will return. 

if close 
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| Russia's Streagth. 

Following the visit of their Presi- 

{ dent to Russia the French papers have | 
| instructing their readers on the 
| forces possessed by that country 
| Army and Navy Gazette of London ex- 
| tracts from one of the most widely read 

t of these, some interesting particulars 

| The Russeian army, founded by a ukase 
| of 1R70 on universal liability to serv- 
| jee, can draw upon annual recruiting 

| lists of something like 750.000 in Eu- 

rope and 140000 in Asia, but in time 
| of peace many cases of exemption are 

| admitted, and only about a quarter of 
| the above numbers, or some 220.000 in 
| all, are called out. The liability is 
| for twenty years’ gervice, commencing 
| at the age of 21. Of this period five 
' years have to be passed with the col- 
org, but this may be reduced to four 

for men of better education than the 
average, and even to three and two 

| years for young men joining direct 
from the secondary and superior 

| schools, 

heen 

What a London Fog Costs 

in an article ln “London” on fogs, 
| gome details are given of the increased 
expenditure and the lose entalled by a 

| day's continuous dense fog in London. 
| Figures taken from an official source 
! show that the excess in the day's gas 

bill would represent the supply of a 
town with from 10,000 to 20,000 inhab- 

ftants for a whole year. The total 
| consumption on one foggy day was 
i 150,000,000 cubic feet, the oxcess in 
| the output by the Gas Light and Coke 
i Company alone being 35,000,000 eubie 

feet. The total cost of the gas con- 
sumed was £24,000, of which about 

; E8000 war due to the fog. In addi- 
tion there must be added the cost of 
electricity, oil, ete, and 
business by stoppage of 
jack of custem is a serious 

The | 

FLASHES OF FUN, 

He wrote bie first poem at seven; 
At thirty be published a book. 

Not poetry—he had got wisdom 

A volume on “Aids to the Cook.” 
= Philadelphia North American. 

A Juvenile Logiclan—Ma, is there any 
pie left in the pantry 7° “There 18 onc 

plece, but you can't have it.” “You are 
mistaken, ma, I've had it.” Cleveland 

Plain Dealer, 

“We've got to economize,” said Mr. 
Gargoyle to his wife. “Very well, dear,” 

repiled the woman, cheerfully, 

“You shave yourself and I'll cut your 
hair.” Harlem Life, 

Rhe—-Did you see that 

dise on Mrs, Styles’ 

last night? He—-That wasn't what the 
fellow who sat behind it 

Yonkers Statesman. 
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{ Journal. 
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Leader. 
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Chicago News, 
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1 get tired 

h American, 

asked the young 

tO remove an 

stage “Idd she do 1t7 

if Ler hat she held 

the 

she sald 

she couldn't see stage 

go Record 

said 

much 

his 

“Sometimes 

wouldn be 80 

mag in owt 

{ didn’t persist in goin’ ar 

ter gib ebberybod 

it" Washington 

vy elgg 

st 

“Great men,” remarked 

ful are frequently im 

» “That” 

Senator gravely, “is 

rue And mighty lucky it is 

Washington Star. 

aT. 

yught 

.- sunder vouth, 

ood by the public.’ replied 

Sorghum, b Yery 

for som 

tliem 

Jay Green (souriyy-—-1f them peapie 

don't 

I I'll 

Jon! 

do different about it blamed 

to the party to night 
Medders—-What doe you want ‘em 

do in order 10 get you fo go? Jas 

Invite me loston Traveler 

go morrow 

to 

{ireeon 

Qe “You mean to tell me that you 

think foot-ball 

pressed? Just 

maimed and killed 

doesn’t maim and kil} 

foot-hall 

be 

many 
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any bod 

to 

how 

ought 

look 
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players." Cincinnati 

“1 won't submit to 

said the disapgx 

hotel, “See here 

ie displayed a roll of 
¥ ¢ clerk; 

Philadeiplhiia Nori! 

responded t 

full house.” 

ean. 

Old Gentleman 

letter) Sir My stenographer 

| a lady. cannot take down what I think 
| of you. I, being a gentleman, eannot 
think it; but you, being neither. can 

easily guess my thoughts.” —Brookirn 

Lif 

Different Point of View. —"Well. 
what's the use of arguing? =ald 
shiftless individual, “talk i= cheap.” 
“My dear sir,” said the taxparver, “did 

you never take into consideration the 

actual cost of a session of Congress?’ 
~ {Chicago News, 
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Show us a man who has malaria. and 
we will show you's man who eats too 
much,   
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Well, I think it was very unkind of Yer 

ho's | 

too old ter staht in.” — Washington Star. | 
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An AMicied Mother. 

From tie Times, Pav 

A resident of this town who has log! fw. 
elitdren daring the past six venrs, by vio 
lent deat bas been utter'y prostrated by 
thie und seriously slok ws nm result of 
it child (ngod §) was killed by a oy 
clone in "00 while at school; snot her, three 
Veurs inter wis ran overby a Burlington Il 
BR. tralo, That grils and misfortunes may 
kG prey on the mind ns to lead to serious 
paysiceal disorders hog been well demon 

this As a rosa of them 
ran shattered and she has beer 
Terer nines 1450 Her prinet 
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Potash 
Our books are free to farmers 

GERMAN KALI WORKS, 

wt Nessa: Si, Yew York. 
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CELESTIAL OIL} * 

TRADE MARK 

THE WONDER OF THE AGE 
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emmmatism, 
ago, Backache, Pains in 

*. Bore Throat, Pleurisy, Sti 
. Burns, Wounds, Chilblains, Sore 

ped Hands, Frost Bites, In 
ne, Stings and General Pix »Aily 

should be without a 
of URLESTIAL OIL in the house. 

wands of testimonials try it Tour 

CELESTIAL O11 is for sale Liv all 
8, Price cents or will be sent 

tof price, by address 
turers, 

CELESTIAL OIL CO, Paltimore, Ma | 
Weite ns fora beautiful Calendar 

for IRE will be mailed free. 
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$1.50 POTATOES size 
Targest Reed POTA 
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III TIT ITIL 

AFTER NEARLY 

CENTURY 
The record is unbroken. 

The record still goes on. 

ST. JACOBS OIL 
is the Master Cure for 

RHEUMATISM, NEURALGIA, 
SCIATICA, LUMBACO.  


